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Somewhere Over The Rainbow

Verse 1:
[C]Somewhere [Em]over the rainbow
[F]Way up [C]high
[F]There's a [C]land that I heard of
[G7]Once in a lulla[C]by
 
Verse 2:
[C]Somewhere [Em]over the rainbow
[F]Skies are [C]blue
[F]And the [C]dreams that you dare to
[G7]Dream really do come [C]true
 
Chorus:
Some [C]day I'll wish upon a star
And [G7]wake up where the clouds are far be[F]hind me
Where [C]troubles melt like lemondrops
A[G7]way above the chimney tops
That's [Am]where you'll [F]find me
 
Verse 3:
[C]Somewhere [Em]over the rainbow
[F]Bluebirds [C]fly
[F]Birds fly [C]over the rainbow
[G7]Why then, oh why can't [C]I?
 
Ending:
[C]If happy little bluebirds fly
Be[G7]yond the rainbow
Why, oh [F]why [G7]can't [C]I?



 

Song 2 - Blur
 

       These chords repeat:
 
             8--6--X-X X--
             8--6--4-6 8--
             5--3--3-5 7--
             X--X--1-3 5--

       then change for the last two lines of the 
       chorus:    
        8---X---X---
        8---4---9---
        5---3---8---
        X---1---6---

      followed by this riff, twice
     A | 8...11.8.11.8...8 ..................
     E | ............................................8..
     C | .............................8..8..10.......
     g | ................................................

 

Intro:
Woohoo!
Woohoo!
Woohoo!
Woohoo!
 
I got my head checked
By a jumbo jet
It wasn´t easy
But nothing is, no
 
Chorus:  
Woohoo!
When I feel heavy metal
Woohoo!
And I´m pins and I´m needles
Woohoo!
Well I lie and I´m easy
All of the time, but I´m never sure, why I need you
Pleased to meet you
 
Riff x 2
I got my head done
When I was young
It´s not my problem
It´s not my problem
Chorus:
Woohoo!
When I feel heavy metal
Woohoo!
And I´m pins and I´m needles
Woohoo!
Well I lie and I´m lazy
All of the time,but I´m never sure,why I need you
Pleased to meet you
Yeah, yeah!
Yeah, yeah!
yeah, yeah!
Oh yeah!



 

I Shot The Sheriff
 

*riff* 
|10--8--------------------------------|
|-------10--8----8-10--8-------------|
|--------------10----------10----7----|
|--------------------------------------|

 
Chorus
[Gm]I shot the sheriff / [Cm]but I did not shoot the [Gm]deputy   [repeat]

 
Verse
[Eb]All a[Dm]round in my [Gm]home town
they're [Eb]trying to [Dm]track me [Gm]down.
They [Eb]say they want to [Dm]bring me in [Gm]guilty
for the [Eb]killing of a [Dm]deputy [Gm]
for the [Eb] life of a [Dm7]deputy[Gm]
But I say *riff*
 
Chorus
[Gm]I shot the sheriff / [Cm]but I swear it was in self [Gm]defence.
[Gm]I shot the sheriff / [Cm]and they say it is a [Gm]capital offence.
 
[Eb]Sheriff [Dm]John Brown always [Gm]hated me
for [Eb]what [Dm]I don't [Gm]know
[Eb]Every [Dm]time that I [Gm]plant a seed
he said [Eb]"Kill it be[Dm]fore it [Gm]grow"
he said [Eb]"Kill them be[Dm]fore they [Gm]grow"
And so: *riff*
 
Chorus
[Gm]I shot the sheriff / [Cm]but I swear it was in self [Gm]defence. [repeat]

 
[Eb]Freedom [Dm]came my [Gm]way one day
and I [Eb]started [Dm]out of [Gm]town
[Eb]All of a sudden [Dm]I saw [Gm]sheriff John Brown
[Eb]aiming to [Dm]shoot me [Gm]down
So I [Eb]shot, I [Dm]shot him [Gm]down
And I say.. *riff*    “...If I am guilty I will pay...”
 
Chorus
[Gm]I shot the sheriff / [Cm]but I did not shoot no [Gm]deputy.  [repeat]
 
[Eb]Reflexes[Dm] got the better[Gm] of me
and [Eb]what is to [Dm]be must [Gm]be.
Every [Eb]day [Dm]the bucket goes [Gm]to the well
but one [Eb]day the [Dm]bottom will drop [Gm]out
one [Eb]day the [Dm]bottom will drop [Gm]out
But I say.. *riff*
 
Chorus
[Gm]I shot the sheriff / [Cm]but I did not shoot no [Gm]deputy.  [repeat]



 
Me and Julio Down by the Schoolyard by Paul Simon
 

Intro [G][C][G][D] x 2
 
Verse:
[G]Mama pajama rolled outta bed
And she ran to the police sta[C]tion
When the [D]papa found out he began to shout
And he started the investi[G]gation
 
It's against the [D]law, it was against the [G]law
What did mama [D]saw, it was against the [G]law
 
[G]Now mama looks down and spits on the ground
Every time the name gets men[C]tioned
And the [D]Papa said "Oy! If I get that boy,
I'm gonna stick him in the house of de[G]tention"
 
Chorus:
Well I'm on my [C]way, I don't know [G]where I'm goin'
I'm on my [C]way, I'm takin' my [G]time, but I [A]don't know [D]where
Goodbye to [C]Rosie, the queen of Co[G]rona
Seein' [G]me and [F]Julio [C]down by the [D]schooyard[G][C][G][D]
Seein' [G]me and [F]Julio [C]down by the [D]schooyard[G][C][G][D]
 
Whistling solo (Chords as Chorus - holding the [D] to end)
 
Verse:
Whoa
[G]In a couple of days they come and take me away
But the press let the story [C]leak
And when the [D]radical priest come to get me released
We was all on the cover of [G]Newsweek
 
Chorus:
And I'm on my [C]way, I don't know [G]where I'm goin'
I'm on my [C]way, I'm takin' my [G]time, but I [A]don't know [D]where
Goodbye to [C]Rosie, the queen of Co[G]rona
Seein' [G]me and [F]Julio [C]down by the [D]schooyard[G][C][G][D]
Seein' [G]me and [F]Julio [C]down by the [D]schooyard[G][C][G][D]
Seein' [G]me and [F]Julio [C]down by the [D]schooyard[G][C][G][D]
Seein' [G]me and [F]Julio [C]down by the [D]schooyard[G][G][G]



Little Lion Man by Mumford & Sons
 

C Dm Bb F G

  
Intro:
[Dm][F][Dm][F]
 
Verse 1:
[Dm]weep for yourself, my man,
you'll never be what is in your [F]heart
[Dm]weep little lion man,
you're not as brave as you were at the [F]start
[C]rate yourself and rake yourself,
[Bb]take all the courage you have [F]left
[C]wasted on fixing all the [Bb]problems that you made in your own [F]head
 
Chorus:
but it was [Dm]not your [Bb]fault but [F]mine
and it was [Dm]your heart [Bb]on the [F]line
i really [Dm]fucked it [Bb]up this [F]time
didn't I, my [C]dear?
 
didn't I my [Dm]dear [F][Dm][F]
 
Verse 2:
[Dm]tremble for yourself, my man,
you know that you have seen this all be[F]fore
[Dm]tremble little lion man,
you'll never settle any of your [F]scores
your [C]grace is wasted in your face,
your [Bb]boldness stands alone among the [F]wreck
[C]learn from your mother or else [Bb]spend your days biting your own [F]neck
 
Chorus x2
 
[Dm][F][Dm][F]
[C][F][Bb]
[C]aaaa[F]aaaaa[Bb]aaaaa  * 6
 
Chorus x2
 
[SLOWLY]… Didn’t I my [F]Dear.



Common People - Pulp

C F G

 
[C] She came from Greece she had a thirst for knowledge 
She studied sculpture at St. Martins College 
That’s where [G]I caught her eye
 
[C] She told me that her dad was loaded 
I said "In that case I’ll have a rum and coca-cola" 
She said [G]"fine" and then in thirty seconds time she said 
 
[F]"I want to live like common people 
I want to do whatever common people do [C] 
I want to sleep with common people 
I want to sleep with common people like you" [G] 
Well what else could I do?, I said "I’ll see what I can do"  [C] 
 
[C]I took her to a supermarket 
I don’t know why but I had to start it somewhere [G]- so it started there
[C]I said "Pretend you’ve got no money" 
She just laughed and said "Oh, you’re so funny" 
I said [G]"Yeah, well I can’t see anyone else smiling in here
 
Are you sure [F]you want to live like common people 
You want to see whatever common people see  [C] 
You want to sleep with common people 
You want to sleep with common people like me [G] 
But she didn’t understand, she just smiled and held my [C]hand 
 
Rent a flat above a shop, cut you hair and get a job 
Smoke some [G]fags and play some pool, pretend you never went to school 
But still you’ll [C]never get it right, ‘cos when you’re laid in bed at night 
watching [G]roaches climb the wall, if you called your dad he could stop it all yeah! 
 
[F]You’ll never live like common people 
You’ll never do whatever common people do [C] 
You’ll never fail like common people 
You’ll never watch your life slide out of view[G] 
And dance and drink and screw because there’s nothing else to [C]do 
 
[F]Sing along with the common people, 
Sing along and it might just get you thru’ [C] 
Laugh along with the common people 
Laugh along even though they are laughing at you [G] 
And the stupid things that you do 
Because you think that poor is cool [C] 
 
[C]Like a dog lying in a corner they will bite you and never warn you 
look [G]out, they’ll tear you insides out 
[C]’Cos everybody hates a tourist especially one who thinks it’s all 



Such a laugh[G] 
and the chip stains and grease will come out in the bath 
 
You will [F]never understand how it feels to live your life 
With no [C]meaning or control and with nowhere left to go 
You are am[G]azed that they exist and they burn so bright 
Whilst you can only wonder [C] why 
 
Rent a flat above a shop, cut you hair and get a job 
Smoke some [G]fags and play some pool, pretend you never went to school 
But still you’ll [C]never get it right, ‘cos when you’re laid in bed at night 
watching [G]roaches climb the wall, if you called your dad he could stop it all 
 
[F]You’ll never live like common people 
You’ll never do whatever common people do [C] 
You’ll never fail like common people 
You’ll never watch your life slide out of view[G] 
And dance and drink and screw because there’s nothing else to [C]do 



Soul Sister - Train
B A E C#m

  
[E] Hey-[B]ay, Hey-ay-AY-ay-ay,[C#m]Hey-ay-AY-ay-[A]ay
 
Your [E]lipstick stains [B] on the front lobe of my [C#m]left side brains[A]
I knew I wouldn’t for-[E]get you and so I went and [B]let you blow my[C#m]mind[A][B]

 
Your [E]sweet moonbeam [B] the smell of you in every [C#m]single dream I[A]dream
I knew when we col-[E]lided you’re the one I have de-[B]cided who’s one of my [C#m]
kind[A][B]

 
Chorus:
[A]Hey soul sister [B]ain’t that mister [E]mister [B]on the [A]radio stereo
The [B]way you move aint [E]fair you [B]know
[A]Hey soul sister [B]I don’t want to [E]miss a [B]single [A]thing you do[B]
To-[E]night

 
Hey-[B]ay, Hey-ay-AY-ay-[C#m]ay, Hey-ay-AY-ay-[A]ay

 
[E]Just in ti-i-i-[B]ime I’m so glad you have a [C#m]one track mind like[A]me
You gave my love dir-[E]ection a game show love con-[B]nection we can’t de-[C#m]ny-i-
[A]iii[B]

 
I’m [E]so obsessed [B] my heart is bound to beat right [C#m]outta my untrimmed [A]
chest
I believe in [E]you like a virgin you’re Ma-[B]donna and I’m always gonna [C#m]wanna 
blow your [A]mind [B]

 
Chorus
The way you can’t cut a rug
[B]Watching you’s the only drug I [C#m]need
You’re so gangster I’m so thug
You’re the [A]only one I’m dreaming of you [E]see
I can be myself now final-[B]ly
In fact there’s nothing I can’t [C#m]be
I want the world to see you [A]be with [B] me

 
[A]Hey soul sister [B]ain’t that mister [E]mister [B]on the [A]radio stereo
The [B]way you move aint [E]fair you [B]know
[A]Hey soul sister [B]I don’t want to [E]miss a [B]single [A]thing you do[B]
[A]Hey soul sister [B]I don’t want to [E]miss a [B]single [A]thing you do-[B]oooo
To-[E]night Hey-[B]ay, Hey-ay-AY-ay-[C#m]ay, Hey-ay-AY-ay-[A]ay[B]
To-[E]night Hey-[B]ay, Hey-ay-AY-ay-[C#m]ay, Hey-ay-AY-ay-[A]ay[B] 
Ton-[E]ight 



 
Video Killed the Radio Star - Buggles
 

A Asus4 Bm D G G6

  
Verse 1: [D]I heard you [G6]on the wireless [Asus4]back in fifty [A]two

[D]Lying a-[G6]wake intently [Asus4]tuning in on [A]you
[D]If I was [G6]young it didn't [Asus4]stop you coming [A]through
[D]Oh-ah-[G6]oh. [A]

 
Verse 2: [D]They took the [G6]credit for your [Asus4]second sympho[A]ny

[D]Rewritten [G6]by machine on[Asus4]new technolo[A]gy
[D]And now I under[G6]stand the [Asus4]problems you can [A]see
[D]Oh-ah-[G6]oh [A]I met your children
[D]Oh-ah-[G6]oh [A]What did you tell them ?

 
Chorus: [D]Video killed the [G]radio star

[D]Video killed the [G]radio star
[D]Pictures [A]came and [G]broke your heart
[A]Oh-a-oh-oh-[Bm]oh

 
Verse 3: [D]And now we [G6]meet in an a[Asus4]bandoned studi[A]o

[D]We hear the [G6]playback and it [Asus4]seems so long ag[A]o
[D]And you rem[G6]ember the [Asus4]jingles used to [A]go
[D]Oh-ah-[G6]oh [A]You were the first one
[D]Oh-ah-[G6]oh [A]You were the last one

 
Chorus: [D]Video killed the [G]radio star

[D]Video killed the [G]radio star
[D]In my [A]mind and [G]in my car, we
[D]can't re-[A]wind we've [G]gone too far
[A]Oh-a-oh-oh-[Bm]oh
[A]Oh-a-oh-oh-[Bm]oh

 
Solo: [D][G6][Asus4][A] x3
 
Chorus: [D]Video killed the [G]radio star

[D]Video killed the [G]radio star
[D]In my [A]mind and [G]in my car, we
[D]can't re-[A]wind we've [G]gone too far
[D]Pictures [A]came and [G]broke your heart
[D]Put the [A]blame on [G]VTR

 
Outro: You [D]are [G]a radio [D]staaaaaaa[G]aaaar

You [D]are [G]a radio [D]staaaaaaa[G]aaaar
[D]Video killed the [G]radio star (ad infinitum & by all means sing 'you are a radio 
star' at the same time*)

 
* A neat trick if you can do it on your own.



Show me the way to go home - Irving King
 

A7 B7 C D7 G G7

  
[G] Show me the way to go [G7] home
I'm [C] tired and I want to go to [G] bed
Well, I had a little drink about an hour ago
and it's [A7] gone right to my [D7] head
Where [G] ever I may roam
O'er [C] land or sea or [B7] foam
You can [G] always hear me singing this song
[A7] Show me the [D7] way to go [G] home
 
[G]Indicate the direction to my [G7]abode
I'm [C]fatigued and I wish to [G]retire
I had a small libation 60 minutes ago
And it's [A7]gone right to my [D7]cerebral cortex
No [G]matter where I perambulate
On [C]land or sea or [B7]effervescent liquid
You will [G]always hear me humming this melody

[A7]Indicate the [D7]direction to my [G]abode



 

Five Years Time - Noah and the Whale

C F G

 
[C][F][G][F] (x4) (or until someone says GO!)
 
Oh well in [C]five years [F]time we could be [G]walking round a [F]zoo 
With the [C]sun shining [F]down over me [G]and [F]you 
And there'll be [C]love in the [F]bodies of the [G]elephants [F]too 
And I'll put my [C]hands over [F]your eyes, but [G]you'll peep [F]through 
 
Chorus 1:
And there'll be [C]sun sun [F]sun 
[G]All over our [F]bodies 
And [C]sun sun [F]sun 
[G]All down our [F]necks
And there'll be [C]sun sun [F]sun 
[G]All over our [F]faces 
And [C]sun sun [F]sun 
[G]So what the [F]heck 
 
Cause I'll be [C]laughing at [F]all your [G]silly little [F]jokes
And we'll be [C]laughing about [F]how we [G]used to [F]smoke 
All those [C]stupid little [F]cigarettes and [G]drink stupid [F]wine 
Cause it's [C]what we [F]needed to [G]have a good [F]time 
 
Chorus 2:
And it was [C]fun fun [F]fun
[G]When we were [F]drinking
It was [C]fun fun [F]fun 
[G]When we were [F]drunk
And it was [C]fun fun [F]fun
[G]When we were [F]laughing 
It was [C]fun fun [F]fun
[G]Oh it was [F]fun 
 
[C][F][G][F] (x2)
 
Oh well I [C]look at you and [F]say that it's the happiest that [G]I've ever [F]been 
And I'll say [C]I no longer [F]feel I have to [G]be James [F]Dean 
And she'll say [C]"YEah well I [F]feel all [G]pretty happy [F]too 
And I'm [C]always pretty [F]happy when I'm just [G]kicking back with [F]you" 
 
Chorus 3:
And there'll be [C]love love [F]love
[G]All through our [F]bodies
And [C]love love [F]love
[G]All through our [F]minds
And there'll be [C]love love [F]love
[G]All over [F]her face
And [C]love love [F]love



[G]All over [F]mine 
 
Although [C]maybe all these [F]moments are [G]just in my [F]head 
I'll be [C]thinking about [F]them as I'm [G]lying in [F]bed 
And [C]all that I [F]believe might never [G]really come [F]true 
But [C]in my mind I'm [F]having a pretty good [G]time with [F]you 
 
Chorus 4:
Oh in [C]five years [F]time 
[G]I might not [F]know you 
in [C]five years [F]time 
[G]We might not [F]speak 
Oh in [C]five years [F]time 
[G]We might not [F]get along 
In [C]five years [F]time  
[G]You might just [F]prove me wrong 
 
[C][F][G][F] (x2)
                 
Oh there'll be [N.C]love love love 
[N.C]Wherever you go 
There'll be [N.C]love love love 
[N.C]Wherever you go 
 
There'll be [C]love love [F]love 
[G]Wherever [F]you go 
There'll be [C]love love [F]love 
[G]Wherever [F]you go 
There'll be [C]love love [F]love 
[G]Wherever [F]you go 
There'll be [C]love love [F]love 
[G]Wherever [F]you go 
There'll be [C]love love [F]love 
[G]Wherever [F]you go 
There'll be [C]love love [F]love 
[G]Wherever [F]you go there'll be [C]love



Build Me Up Buttercup - The Foundations
 

A7 Bb C C7 Dm Em E7 F G G7

 

Chorus:

Why do you [C]build me up, [E7]Buttercup, baby
Just to [F]let me down and [Dm]mess me around
[G7]And then [C]worst of all you [E7]never call, baby
When you [F]say you will but [Dm]I love you still
[G7]I need [C]you [G7]more than [C7]anyone, darling
You [F]know that I have from the [Fm]start
So [C]build me up, [G]Buttercup, don't break my [F]heart [C]
 

Verse 1
"I'll be [C]over at [G]ten", you told me [Bb]time and [F]again
But you're [C]late , I'm waiting [Dm]'round and then [G7]
I [C]run to the [G]door, I can't [Bb]take any [F]more
It's not [C]you, you let me [Dm]down again
 
Middle 8:

[G7]Hey, hey, [Dm]hey. Baby, baby, try to find
[G7]Hey, hey, [Em]hey. A little time, and [A7]I'll make you happy
[Dm]I'll be home , I'll be be[D7]side the phone waiting for [G]you

Chorus 
 
Verse 2
To [C]you I'm a [G]toy, but I [Bb]could be the [F]boy you [C]adore
If you'd just [Dm]let me know [G7]
Al[C]though you're un[G]true , I'm [Bb]attracted to [F]you all the [C]
more
Why do you [Dm]treat me so
 
Middle 8
Chorus 

Chorus from "I need you..."



Dirty Old Town - Pogues

C D Em G

 

I met my [G]love by the gas works wall
Dreamed a [C]dream by the old ca[G]nal
I kissed my girl by the factory wall
Dirty old [D]town, dirty old [Em]town
  
Clouds are [G]drifting across the moon
Cats are [C]prowling on their [G]beat
Spring's a girl from the streets at night
Dirty old [D]town, dirty old [Em]town
  
I heard a [G]siren from the docks
Saw a [C]train set the night on [G]fire
I smelled the spring on the smoky wind
Dirty old [D]town, dirty old [Em]town
  
I'm gonna [G]make me a big sharp axe
Shining [C]steel tempered in the [G]fire
I'll chop you down like an old dead tree
Dirty old [D]town dirty old [Em]town
  
I met my [G]love by the gas works wall
Dreamed a [C]dream by the old ca[G]nal
I kissed my girl by the factory wall
Dirty old [Am]town, dirty old [Em]town
Dirty old [Am]town, dirty old [Em]town



Reach - S-Club 7

Am Am7 C C+5 D D7 E7 G Gmaj7 G7

 

[G] When the world leaves you [Gmaj7] feeling blue,
You can [G7] count on me, I will [E7] be there for you.
[Am] When it seems, all your [C+5] hopes and dreams,
Are a million [Am7] miles away, I will [D] re-as-[C]-sure [D] you.
 
[C] We've got to all stick together,
[G] Good friends are there for each other,
[C] Never ever forget that;
[D] I got you and (D7) you got me so...
 
Chorus

[G] Reach for the [D] stars, (Em)
Climb every [C] mountain higher,
[G] Reach for the [D] stars, (Em)
Follow your [C] hearts desire,
[G] Reach for the [D] stars, (Em)
And when that [F] rainbow's shining [C] over you...
[D] That’s when your dreams will all come [G] true.

 

 
[G] There's a place, waiting [Gmaj7] just for you, (just for you)
It's a [G7] special place, where your [E7] dreams all come true.
[Am] Fly away (fly away), swim the [C+5] ocean blue, (ocean blue)
Drive that [Am7] open road, leave the [D] past be-[C]-hind [D] you.
 
[C] Don't stop, gotta keep moving,
[G] Your hopes; gotta keep building,
[C] Never, ever forget that;
[D] I got you and (D7) you got me so...
 
Chorus x2



I’m Yours - Jason Mraz ( need a capo at the first for the original key)

                         
Intro: (*) slide bar from 1st to 3rd fret then back again
 
A|1-3-1* strum Bb 1-3-0* strum F  0-1-- strum Gm  ----- strum Eb
E|1-3-1           1-3-1           -----           -----
C|-----           -----           ----2           2-2-3
g|-----           -----           -----           -----    
 
Well [Bb] you done done me and you bet I felt it
I [F] tried to be chill but you're so hot that I melted
I [Gm] fell right through the cracks now I'm [Eb] trying to get back
 
Before the [Bb] cool done run out I'll be giving it my best-est
And [F] nothing's going to stop me but divine intervention
I [Gm] reckon it's again my turn to [Eb] win some or learn some  
But [Bb] I won't hesi[F]tate no more no [Gm] more it cannot [Eb] wait I'm yours
 
Repeat intro
Well [Bb] open up your mind and see like [F] me
Open up your plans and damn you're [Gm] free
Look into your heart and you'll find [Eb] love love love love
 
[Bb] Listen to the music of the moment people dance and [F] sing
We're just one big fami[Gm]ly
And it's our God-forsaken right to be [Eb] loved love loved love [C7] loved...
 
So [Bb] I won't hesi[F]tate no more no [Gm] more it cannot [Eb] wait I'm sure  
There's no [Bb] need to compli[F]cate
Our time is [Gm] short this is our [Eb] fate I'm yours
 
[NB chords change at the twice the speed for this section]

    [Bb] [F] [Gm] [F] Scooch on over [Eb] closer dear
    And I will nibble your [C7] ear ...[Bb] [F] [Gm] [F] [Eb] [C7]...

I've been spending [Bb] way too long checking my tongue in the mirror
And [F] bending over backwards just to try to see it clearer
But my [Gm] breath fogged up the glass and so I [Eb] drew a new face and I laughed
 
I [Bb] guess what I'll be saying is there ain't no better reasons
To [F] rid yourself of vanities and just go with the seasons
It's [Gm] what we aim to do our [Eb] name is our virtue
But [Bb] I won't hesi[F]tate no more no [Gm] more it cannot [Eb] wait I'm yours
[One part repeats the line above, another part continues]
[Bb] Well open up your mind and see like [F] me
Open up your plans and damn you're [Gm] free
Look into your heart and you'll find that [Eb] the sky is yours
[Bb] Please don't please don't please don't there's no [F] need to complicate
Cause our [Gm] time is short this is our [Eb] fate I'm your[C7]s



Golden Brown - Stranglers
 

Am Am7 C Dm Em F G G7

 

[Am Em F C] x 3 
[Am] [Em] [G] [F]
[Dm] [Am7] [Dm] [Am7] [Dm] [Am7] [Dm] [Am7]
[Dm] Golden [Am7] Brown, [Dm] texture like [Am7] sun
[Dm] Lays me [Am7] down, [Dm] with my mind [Am7] she runs
[Dm] Throughout the [Am7] night [Dm] no need to [Am7] fight
[Dm] Never a [Am7] frown [Dm] with golden [Am7] brown
 
[Dm] [Am7] [Dm] [Am7]
[Dm] Every [Am7] time, [Dm] just like the [Am7] last
[Dm] On her [Am7] ship [Dm] tied to the [Am7] mast
[Dm] To distant [Am7] lands [Dm] takes both my [Am7] hands
[Dm] Never a [Am7] frown [Dm] with golden [Am7] brown
 
[Am Em F C] x3 
[Am] [Em] [G] [F]
[Dm] [Am7] [Dm] [Am7] [Dm] [Am7] [Dm] [Am7]
[Dm] Golden [Am7] Brown, [Dm] finer temp[Am7]tress
[Dm] Through the [Am7] ages [Dm] she's heading [Am7] west
[Dm] From far a[Am7]way [Dm] stays for a [Am7] day
[Dm] Never a [Am7] frown [Dm] with golden [Am7] brown
 
[Am Em F C] x3 
[Am] [Em] [G] [F]
[Dm] [Am7] [Dm] [Am7] [Dm] [Am7] [Dm] [Am7]
[Am Em F G7] x2
[Am Em F G7 Am]



Jim’ll Fix it - Off The Telly

A Bm7 C D E7 F G

 

[A]Your letter was [Bm7]only the [E7]start of it,
[A]One letter and [F]now you're a [G]part of it,
[C]Now you've done it,
[F]Jim has [G]fixed for it [C]you,
And [D]you and [E7]you.
 
[A]There must be something [Bm7]that you always
[E7]want to do,
[C]The one thing [F]that you always [G]wanted to,
[C]Now you've done it, [F]Jim has [G]fixed it for [C]you, 
And [D]
you and [E7]you (and you).
[A]Bah-bah-bah (bah-bah-bah)
[Bm7] [E7]Bah-bah-bah-[A]bah-bah-bah (bah-bah-bah)
[F] [G]Bah-bah-bah-[C]bah-bah-bah (bah-bah-bah)
 
[F]Jim has [G]fixed it for [C]you,
And [D]you and [E7]you (and you).
[A]Bah-bah-bah (bah-bah-bah)
[Bm7] [E7]Bah-bah-bah-[A]bah-bah-bah (bah-bah-bah)
[F] [G]Bah-bah-bah-[C]bah-bah-bah (bah-bah-bah)
[F]Jim has [G]fixed it for [C]you,
And [D]you and [E7]you and [A]you-ou-ou.



Nothing Compares 2 U - Prince/Sinead O’Connor

A Bm C D F#m G

 

[D]It's been seven hours and [A]fifteen days,
[Bm]Since you took your love away.[D] [A]
[D]I go out every night and [A]sleep all day,
[Bm]Since you took your love away.[D] [A]
 
[D]Since you been gone, I can do [A]whatever I wa…nt,
[Bm]I can see whomever I choose.[D] [A]
[D]I can eat my dinner in a fancy [A] restaurant,
But [Bm] nothing, I said, nothing, can take [F#m]away these blues.
'Cos [C] nothing [G]compares, [C] nothing [G]compares 2 [A] U.
 
[D]It's been so lonely without [A] you here,
[Bm]Like a bird without a song.[D] [A]
[D] Nothing can stop these lonely [A]tears from falling
Tell me [Bm]baby, where did I go [G] wrong?
 
[D]I could put my arms around every [A]boy I see,
[Bm] But they only remind me of you. [D] [A]
[D] I went to the doctor and guess what he [A] told me,
Guess what he told me?
He said [Bm] “Girl, you better try to have fun no matter
[F#m] What you do.” But he’s a fool.
'Cos [C] nothing [G]compares, [C] nothing [G]compares 2 [A] U.
 
[D] [A] [Bm] [D] [A] x 2
 
[D]All the flowers that you planted, Mama [A]in the back yard.,
[Bm]All died when you went away.[D] [A]
[D] I know that living with you baby was [A]sometimes hard
[Bm]But I’m willing to give it another [F#m] try.
'Cos [C] nothing [G]compares, [C] nothing [G]compares 2 [A] U.
 
[C] Nothing [G]compares, [Bm] nothing [A] compares 2 U.
[C] Nothing [G]compares, [Bm] nothing [A] compares 2 U.
[C] [G] [Bm] [A] [C] [G] [D]



I Think We’re Alone Now - Tiffany

 
Am Bb C Em F G

 

[C][G][F][C] x2
[C] “Children [Em]behave.”
[Am]That’s what they [F]say when we’re together.
[C] “And watch how you [Em]play.”
[Am]They don’t under[F]stand and so we're...
 
CHORUS

[Em]Running just as fast as we [C]can,
[Em]Holdin’ onto one another’s [C]hands,
[Bb]Tryin’ to get away into the night and then you
[G]Put your arms around me and we tumble to the ground
And then you [C] say…
“I think we’re [G]alone now,
There [Am]doesn’t seem to be [F]anyone around.
[C]I think we’re [G]alone now.
The [Am]beating of our hearts is the [F]only sound.” 
 

[C] Look at the [Em]way.”
[Am]We gotta [F]hide what we’re doin’.
[C] Cause what would they [Em]say.”
[Am]If they ever[F]knew and so we're…
 
CHORUS
 
[C] [Em] [Am] [F] [C] [Em] [Am] [F]
 
CHORUS
 


